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Welcome!

spain
Our programme offers the widest selection of properties 

available. This programme represents excellent value 
for money and all the hotels featured have been chosen 

based on their location, facilities and services and all have been 
PERSONALLY inspected by our staff. Spain has plenty to offer in-
cluding beautiful scenery, superb restaurants, beautiful and safe 
beaches and of course good weather!

Price match Guarantee - If you see the same property cheaper 
- we can match it and we will even try to get a cheaper price. Our 
brochure prices are based on prices available at time of going to 
print so check with our staff for the latest deals!   

Prices in this brochure are based on flight 
prices in low season, limited seats are avail-
able at these prices and are subject to avail-
ability... seasonal supplements may apply... 
we try our very best to get the best possible 
prices for you, unfortunately, due to popu-
lar demand these can change at any time so 
try to book early! 

Whats included? 
4  Prices are based on departures from 

Oct - Dec & Jan - Apr. May, June and 
Sept dates also available at a supple-
ment.

4  Return flights from Cork/Dublin/ 
Shannon (subject to airline avail-
ability) and include all taxes and  
1 x 10kg carry on hand luggage. We 
have reduced our prices and now  
offer optional checked-in baggage at 
a fee.

4  Transfers to/from airport to hotel.

4  Assistance at the airport.

4  Local representation in Costa Del Sol 
resorts.

4  7 night stay in 4* hotels based on 2 
people sharing a twin/double room. 
Single rooms available at a supple-
ment. Meal basis as specified in bro-
chure.

4  Long stays are also available eg.  
10 - 21 days

4  Some properties include water and 
wine - specified in brochure when 
applicable.

no hidden extras!
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

 torremolinos 

4* hotel roc laGo rojo Torremolinos  
Situated in the heart of Torremolinos in the area of La Carihuela, 
the charming and picturesque fisherman’s quarter, just 50m from 
the beach by pedestrian walkway. All rooms are equipped with 
balcony/terrace and air-conditioning.

Full Board   from €445pp   includes water and wine

4* PrinciPe sol hotel Torremolinos
A large hotel with a fantastic beachfront location with direct   
access to the magnificent Playamar Beach, The Sol Príncipe Hotel 
offers the best daytime and evening shows in Costa Del Sol.

half Board   from €425pp   includes water and wine

4* hotels sol Don Pablo anD 
sol Don marco Torremolinos
Situated on Bajondillo beach and 800m from the town centre. 
This hotel forms part of the Sol Don Hotel Complex. The hotel  
offers 8 outdoor and 1 indoor swimming pool.

half Board   from €505pp  

4* hotel sol 
house aloha  
Torremolinos
Situated on the promenade 
100m from the Puerto Marina 
and 2.5km from the centre of 
Torremolinos. The hotel has 
2 outdoor pools, snack bar, 
outdoor bowling green, tennis 
court and table tennis. Rooms 
are equipped with air condi-
tioning and have a terrace with 
mountain or sea views. 

half Board   from €525pp   

4* mar confort 
beach club  
Torremolinos
Situated on the MariTiMe prom-
enade 2.5 kms from the centre of 
Torremolinos. The hotel facilities 
include an indoor and outdoor 
swimming pool, mini golf, table 
tennis, lounge bar and an enter-
tainment programme. Rooms 
are equipped with air condition-
ing and offer a terrace.

all Inclusive   from €519pp   

BEST SELLER

4* sol Don PeDro hotel 
Torremolinos
Situated on Bajondillo beach and 800m from the town centre. 
This hotel forms part of the Sol Don Hotel Complex. The hotel  
offers 8 outdoor and 1 indoor swimming pool.

half Board   from €439pp  

Torremolinos -  boasts six beaches and all have golden, clean sands and lots of facilities, including restaurants and water sports.  
The 7 kilometre promenade that backs the beaches is perfect for an evening stroll taking you through the quaint fishing village of La  
Carihuela on to the marina at Benalmadena. This modern resort is teeming with bars and restaurants, you definitely won’t go hungry! 
There are good price tapas options, seafood diners and the typical beach chiringuitos of the Costa del Sol.
Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock. Flight time 3-4 hours
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential
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 torremolinos 

3* bajonDillo aPartments  
Torremolinos  
Located right on the beachfront and all of the apartments have 
beautiful ocean views

Self catering   from €299pp  

4*+ amaraGua hotel Torremolinos
Located on the beach and 2km from the centre of Torremolinos. 
The hotel has an outdoor pool and night time entertainment. All 
rooms are equipped with air conditioning and a terrace. 
Prices from 01 Nov – supplements apply for Oct/Mar/apr
Senior Gold hotels in our opinion offer exceptional 4* 
standard and quality.
half Board   from €525pp   

3* timor sol aPartments  
Torremolinos
Located right on the Paseo Marítimo with direct access to the 
fabulous La Carihuela Beach, this is a great self catering option 
for groups of 3 or more. 

Self catering   from €399pp  

4* riu costa laGo hotel 
Torremolinos
Situated 150m from the beach and 2km from the centre of Torre-
molinos. The hotel has an outdoor pool and a wellness centre. All 
rooms are equipped with air conditioning and a terrace. The hotel 
offers live music and shows. 

From 01 Oct – supplements apply for Feb/Mar/apr

all Inclusive   from €495pp   

Senior Gold 4*+

4*+ melia costa Del sol 
Torremolinos
Located in the resort of Torremolinos, in the heart of the Costa 
del Sol, and strategically located right on the beach. Magnificent 
fully equipped rooms and suites with private terrace and fabulous 
sea views, it also features an outdoor pool overlooking the sea  
surrounded by gardens and a Thalasso Spa. 
Senior Gold hotels in our opinion offer exceptional  4* stand-
ard and quality.
half Board   from €545pp   includes water and wine

Senior Gold 4*+
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

benalmaDena

4* mac Puerto marina  Benalmadena  
The hotel is located 90m from the beach and 200m from the shop-
ping centre. The swimming pool offers fantastic views of the sea, 
all rooms offer air conditioning. 
Prices from 01 Nov. Supplements apply for Mar/apr

half Board   from €445pp   includes water and wine

4* los Patos Park hotel Benalmadena
Located in the residential area of Benalmadena Costa, 250m from 
the beach and 8 miles from Malaga airport, the hotel is situated 
in a perfect location to enjoy a relaxing holiday. With a newly 
opened water park, the hotel has expanded it’s range of leisure 
facilities with 4 swimming pools, offering guaranteed fun for all 
ages and an unforgettable holiday. 
Prices from 01 October

half Board   from €450pp   includes water and wine

4* sunset beach club  Benalmadena
Great seafront location and all rooms have a kitchenette and  
balcony. a firm favourite with the irish

Self catering   from €399pp   

4* best triton hotel  Benalmadena
This beachfront hotel is located on the promenade of Benalmade-
na Costa and only a few minutes walk to the Marina

half Board   from €439pp   includes water and wine

4* las arenas hotel Benalmadena
The hotel is situated in the centre of Benalmadena on the beach. 
The hotel offers a swimming pool and live music in the evenings 
all rooms offer air conditioing. 
Prices from 01 Nov – supplements apply for Oct/Mar/apr

half Board   from €455pp   includes water and wine

Benalmadena - has many great attractions, the foremost of which is probably the golden sandy beaches, which run off into the Mediter-
ranean Sea. There are restaurants and bars to suit all types and tastes and the area retains a relaxed friendly atmosphere all year round. With such a 
wide and varied array of activities and things to do any visitor will be hard pressed to find a moment of boredom when visiting Benalmadena, a town 
which is truly more than just a resort.  Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock.  Flight time 3-4 hours
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4* trh mijas hotel  Mijas
Located at the side of Sierra De Mijas it is surrounded by pine and 
palm trees. The hotel offers an outdoor swimming pool, sauna 
and tennis courts. all rooms are air conditioned and offer moun-
tain or sea views.
Prices from 01 Oct – apr
Senior Gold hotels in our opinion offer exceptional  4* stand-
ard and quality.
half Board   from €455pp   includes water and wine

4* senator marbella   
Marbella
Located 300m from the beach and 2km from the historic town 
centre. Facilities include a spa & wellness centre, indoor swim-
ming pool and a rooftop swimming pool with sea views. all rooms 
are air conditioned.
Prices from Oct – May, supplements apply for Xmas/easter

Bed & Breakfast   from €409pp   

Senior Gold 4*+

senior GolD 4* fuerte marbella, 
Marbella 
This beautiful hotel is located right on the beach front and 5 min-
utes walk from Marbella’s old town. The hotel is surrounded by 
lush gardens and offers an indoor and outdoor swimming pool, 
live entertainment and free spinning, pilates and yoga classes. All 
rooms are air conditioned and have a side seaview.
Prices from 01 Nov – supplement of €20pp for October
Senior Gold hotels in our opinion offer exceptional 4* stand-
ard and quality.
half Board   from €595pp   

3* Pyr aPartments
Fuengirola  
Located in the heart of the promenade in front of the marina and 
right on the beach. There is a swimming pool onsite (heated in the 
winter) and a bar. These apartments offer air conditioned studio 
and one bedroom* apartments (*at a supplement).
Prices from 01 Nov – supplements for Sep/Oct – add €70pp. 
Discounts apply for long stays. 

Self catering   from €359pp   

fuenGirola, mijas & marbella
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Senior Gold 4*+

Fuengirola - the broad sandy beaches of Fuengirola and 
Los Boliches offer heaps of facilities, restaurants, bars, shopping and  
relaxing. Carvajal, Gaviotas, Boliches, San Francisco, Santa Amalia 
and Castillo beaches beckon. Chiringuitos line the beachfront with 
delicious smells of ‘Sardinas al Speto’ (Sardines on the spit) wafting 
out along the promenade. All serve tasty traditional Southern Span-
ish seaside dishes, such as Gazpacho, sardines on the spit, paella and 
pescaito frito (mixed fried fish platter). 
Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock. 
Flight time 3-4 hours

Mijas - both a charming traditional mountain village and sophis-
ticated, cosmopolitan city featuring top-quality golf courses. The white 
village emerges amidst evergreen pine trees, inviting you to explore 
its nooks and crannies and take a ride in a donkey taxi. On the coast, it  
offers all the infrastructure of a tourist resort and lots of leisure facili-
ties.
Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock.  
Flight time 3-4 hours

Marbella - Ahhhh… Marbella, Beautiful Sea!  Marbella’s coastline stretches for miles upon miles – sandy beaches and coves beckon you to 
have a good time in their warm embrace. Marbella offers so many activities and facilities, visitors have no need to venture away from the area to  
senjoy a full and active holiday. In the famous Plaza De Los Naranjos ‘Orange Square’, you can while away hours, sipping sangria, taking in the beau-
tiful surroundings and people, visiting the charming boutiques and gift stores. 
Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock.  Flight time 3-4 hours

6
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4* balcon De euroPa  Nerja
Built into the Balcón De europa rock face, this hotel enjoys 
direct access to Caletilla Beach. it features a heated outdoor 
swimming pool and jacuzzi with stunning sea views. all rooms 
are air conditioned. Sea view rooms available at a supplement.
Prices from 01 Nov – March.  Supplement applies for Oct/apr

half Board   from €595pp   

4* Perla marina  Nerja
Located on Nerja’s seafront and a 15 min walk from the Balcon 
de Europa. Facilities include a spa and 2 outdoor swimming 
pools with fantastic seaviews. All rooms are air conditioned and 
have a balcony with sea views.
Prices from October – april

half Board   from €479pp   includes water and wine

hotel oranGe  Benidorm
The Hotel Servigroup Orange is located in a lively area of Beni-
dorm, just 250m. away from the Levante Beach. The hotel has 247 
rooms fully equipped rooms: air conditioning (depends on the 
season) and heating by fan coil system, bathroom, hairdryer, bal-
cony (except for single rooms), direct dial telephone, flat screen 
TV, mini fridge, safe (supplement) and intelligent locking system. 

Full Board   from €425pp  

hotel calyPso  Benidorm
The Hotel Servigroup Calypso is located just 300m. from the  
Levante Beach in Benidorm, in a lively area. its 296 rooms are 
provided with air conditioning (depends on the season), heating, 
bathroom, balcony, small fridge, direct dial telephone, safe (sup-
plement), flat screen plasma TVs including new digital system. 
Entertainment programme and live music at nights - Seasonal

Full Board   from €425pp   

hotel Venus  Benidorm
The Hotel Servigroup Venus is very well located just 300 m. 
away from Levante Beach, and other resort facilities. Cafe with 
live music and Entertainment programme. All rooms are fully 
equipped rooms: air conditioning (depends on the season) and 
heating, bathroom, balcony, direct dial telephone, flat screen 
TV, mini fridge, safe (supplement) and electronic safety locks. 

Full Board   from €399pp   
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nerja & beniDorm
Nerja - a seaside resort of sandy coves sheltered by the impressive Sierra de Almijara mountains and often referred to as ‘The Jewel of 
the Costa del Sol’. A temperate climate means that Nerja is a great place to visit at any time of year. The old quarter of the town is still virtually 
unchanged with narrow, winding streets, whitewashed houses with wrought iron terraces overflowing with geraniums, on which a canary can 
sometimes be heard singing. Nerja is a very relaxing holiday destination.
Direct flights to Malaga from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock. Flight time 3-4 hours

Benidorm - offers endless possibilities: from taking a walk along the promenade, swimming in the crystal clear waters, water sports, a boat 
excursion to the island of Tabarca, or a wander through Benidorm’s historic quarter, perched on a promontory, the old town is in great contrast to 
the wide avenues of the main tourist town.
Direct flights to Alicante from Dublin, Cork, Shannon & Knock.  Flight time approx. 3 hrs 
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barceló Punta umbria beach  
resort  Costa De La Luz, Huelva, Spain

The Barceló Punta Umbría is situated on Punta Umbría’s pic-
turesque beach, 10 minutes’ drive from Huelva. This luxurious 
hotel features a spa and is set around a large outdoor pool 
with Balenese beds. The Punta Umbría offers andalusian-style  
décor and its bright rooms are spacious and air conditioned. 
Most rooms have a balcony or a terrace, while all of them come 
with a flat-screen TV, and free Wi-Fi.

Full Board   from €595pp  

Back by popular demand!

8

Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

3* sol alcuDia centre  
aPartments  Majorca 
The Sol Alcudia is located on one of the most popular streets 
in alcudia, 150 m to the beach. The apartments have a fully 
equipped kitchen and have great entertainment at night

Self catering   from €349pp   

4* thb feliP hotel, Porto cristo 
Majorca 
The hotel has a privilaged sea front location in the heart of Porto 
Cristo. Facilities include an outdoor swimming pool and wellness 
centre. Rooms are located in two buildings and are air conditioned.

half Board   from €459pp 

4* Globales Pionero /  
santa Ponsa Park  Majorca
Located 300m from the beach and 20 min from the capital Palma. 
Facilities include an indoor heated swimming pool, 3 outdoor 
swimming pools and an entertainment programme. All rooms are 
air conditioned and have a balcony.

half Board   from €399pp   

4* Globales Palma noVa Palace 
Majorca
a stone’s throw away from one of the very best and famous 
beaches of Majorca. The hotel provides excellent cuisine for you 
to sample, and attractive bars and lounge areas where you can 
relax and soak up the atmosphere.

half Board   from €495pp   

costa De la luz & majorca
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4* h10 lanzarote Princess 
Playa Blanca, Lanzarote
Located just 200 metres from Playa Blanca Beach, offering 
views of the Atlantic Ocean. Set in gardens, it features 2 outdoor 
swimming pools and rooms with balconies.

half Board   from €685pp  

4* hiPotels la Geria hotel 
Puerto Del Carmen, Lanzarote
Located just off Pocillos Beach and a short walk from the main 
promenade. Facilities include a large swimming pool, sauna, 
shows and live music. All rooms are air conditioned.

half Board   from €625pp  

4* beatriz Playa hotel  
Matagorda, Lanzarote
Located 20m from the beach of Matagorda with direct access 
to the beachfront promenade. The hotel is surrounded by  
waterfalls and gardens offering 2 saltwater swimming pools 
and a solarium. All rooms are air conditioned and have a  
balcony with either garden or sea views.

half Board   from €555pp  

4* Vik san antonio  
Puerto Del Carmen, Lanzarote
Located on the seafront of Playa de Los Pocillos, Puerto del 
Carmen, the hotel offers numerous facilities including an out-
door swimming pool (heated in winter), wellness centre and an 
entertainment programme. All rooms are air conditioned. Sea 
view rooms available at a supplement.

half Board   from €595pp  

 can
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Prices are a guide only...call our expert staff for best prices and availability

lanzarote
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escape the Winter blues 
Long stay Self Catering  

from €595 pp  
21 nights in Lanzarote or Tenerife 

contact staff for more details

4* iberostar las Dalias hotel 
Costa Adeje, Tenerife
Located 550 yards from Costa adeje’s pristine beach. Facilities 
include 2 swimming pools, multifunctional sand-floor sports 
area and regular entertainment. All rooms are air conditioned

half Board   from €625pp  

4* Gala tenerife hotel 
Playa De Las Americas , Tenerife
The Gala is a luxurious 4-star hotel in Playa de Las Americas with 
great  personal and friendly service. Located only 100 metres 
from the beach, the Gala is a modern and very well maintained 
hotel featuring beautifully appointed guest rooms which offer 
all the modern amenities.

half Board   from €695pp   

NEW

4* sol tenerife hotel 
Playa De Las Americas, Tenerife
 Located in the centre of Playa de las americas and 200m from 
Troya beach. The outdoor complex features three swimming 
pools and an entertainment programme. All rooms are air con-
ditioned and have either sea or mountain views.
half Board   from €625pp   

4* reVeron Plaza hotel 
Los Cristianos, Tenerife
Situated only 100 metres away from Los Cristianos Beach in 
Tenerife and close to the resort centre, Hotel reveron Plaza is 
a family-run hotel with panoramic port views. reveron Plaza 
features classically decorated rooms with balconies. Each of the 
air-conditioned rooms has a TV and a private bathroom.
B&B  from €665pp   

tenerife
Gran Canaria
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

4* Geranios suites anD sPa 
Caleta De Fuste, Fuerteventura
Geranios Suites & Spa Aparthotel is located on the beach and 
within walking distance of two golf courses in the quiet area of 
Caleta de Fuste. 1.8km to the resort centre.

half Board   from €525pp

4* atlantis DunaPark hotel 
Corralejo, Fuerteventura
in the heart of the pretty fishing village of Corralejo, Fuerteventura, 
just 50 meters from its spectacular white sandy bay, lies the 
Hotel atlantis Dunapark. This 4* adults Only Hotel has just 79 
rooms and provides an ideal base for the Over 50’s.

half Board   from €495pp

4* Gloria Palace san auGustin 
San Agustin, Gran Canaria
Located 300m from Las Burras beach, this hotel offers fantastic 
sea views. Facilities include 2 adult swimming pools, day and 
night entertainment and a thalassotherapy centre. All rooms 
are air conditioned with sea views.
Early booking essential for best prices! Prices from Nov - Feb. 
Supplements for Oct/Mar/apr

half Board   from €759pp

4* Gloria Palace amaDores  
Amadores, Gran Canaria
Built on a cliff with panoramic views of the ocean, Gloria Palace 
amadores Thalasso & Hotel is a firm favourite for irish clients. 
Great food and entertainment are guaranteed here.

half Board   from €895pp

can
ary islan
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Portugal has been named best country to visit in 2014 and 
also selected as the Best Value Destination in 2014 by 
‘rough Guides’. The highlights among Portugal’s attrac-

tions are culture, gastronomy and wines, beaches, golf, history, 
a variety of landscapes and above all the hospitality of the Por-
tuguese people.

Price match Guarantee - If you see the same property cheaper 
- we can match it and we will even try to get a cheaper price. Our 
brochure prices are based on prices available at time of going to 
print so check with our staff for the latest deals!   

portuGal

Prices in this brochure are based on flight 
prices in low season, limited seats are avail-
able at these prices and are subject to avail-
ability... seasonal supplements may apply... 
we try our very best to get the best possible 
prices for you, unfortunately, due to popu-
lar demand these can change at any time so 
try to book early! 

Whats included? 
4  Prices are based on departures from 

Oct - Dec & Jan - April. May, June 
and Sept dates also available at a 
supplement.

4  Return flights from Cork/Dublin/
Shannon (subject to airline avail-
ability) and include all taxes and  
1 x 10kg carry on hand luggage. We 
have reduced our prices and now  
offer optional checked in baggage at 
a fee.

4 Transfers to/from airport to hotel.

4 Assistance at the airport.

4 Local representation in resorts.

4  7 night stay in 4* hotels based on  
2 people sharing a twin/double 
room. Single rooms available at a 
supplement. Meal basis as specified 
in brochure.

4 Long stays also available.

no hidden extras!
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

4* Dom PeDro Golf   
Vilamoura 
Only 150 metres from the beach, 50 metres from the casino and 
200 metres from Vilamoura Marina, this is the right hotel for 
those who wish to combine fun and relaxation.

B&B  from €395pp   

4* Dom PeDro Portobello 
Vilamoura 
Excellently situated in the centre of the popular holiday resort of 
Vilamoura and offering marvellous sea views, this exclusive and 
elegant apart hotel is just a stone’s throw from the sandy beach.

Self catering  from €325pp  

3* Dom jose hotel  
Quarteira  

Located on the Quarteira seafront avenue, just 5 minutes from 
Vilamoura, the Dom José Beach Hotel is the ideal place for un-
forgettable holidays under the Algarve sun.

half Board   from €425pp  

BEST SELLER

Quarteira & Vilamoura, alGarVe
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  alGarVe

5* croWne Plaza hotel  
Vilamoura 

The Crowne Plaza Vilamoura has a fantastic, unique location. 
Situated directly on Vilamoura beach, next to the Casino and a 
few metres from the internationally renowned Vilamoura Marina.

Bed & Breakfast   from €525pp   

Quarteira - from a simple fishing village, Quarteira has become one of the major tourist centres in the Algarve, famous for its 
golden beaches, its high quality fish and for its woods of stone pine.  The beach is beautiful and there are plenty of eating places with the 
Avenida Infante de Sagres running along behind it, which you can call on for refreshments. For the energetic  there are water sports of all 
kinds, karting, bowling, tennis and horse riding all close to hand. Quarteira offers a huge range of culinary delights, with the emphasis, of 
course, on the beautifully fresh fish and shellfish dishes such as grilled sardines, “cataplanas”, “caldeirada” (a kind of fish stew) and prawns, 
to name but a few.
Direct flights to Faro from Dublin, Cork & Shannon.  Flight duration approx 3 hrs

Vilamoura - although dubbed as the coastal paradise of the southern part of Portugal, Vilamoura is not only all about sun, sea and 
sand. More to its breathtaking beaches, there also lay an extensive range of tourism gems that never fail to capture every traveller’s heart. Think 
of golfing in top-notch golf courses, cruising on a yacht while spotting dolphins, immersing in captivating historical attractions, or gambling in a 
casino — and you get the picture. There is something for everyone in Vilamoura.
Direct flights to Faro from Dublin, Cork & Shannon.  Flight duration approx 3 hrs.
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albufeira, alGarVe

4* real belaVista  Albufeira 

The luxury 4 star real Bellavista Hotel and Spa combines the 
atmosphere of a city hotel with all the facilities and luxury of a 
holiday resort in Albufeira.

all Inclusive   from €495pp  
spend winters in the sun 
if you enjoy an independent lifestyle,  
balancing privacy with plenty to do, 

then staying for an extended period in 
the Algarve could be just the option.  Al-
garve Senior Living provides a range of 
solutions for the 50+ market looking to 
spend all or part of the year in the sun.

Contact a member of staff for 
full details

escaPe the 
Winter blues 

lonG stay  
alGarVe senior 

liVinG

3* club Praia Da oura  
aParthotel Albufeira  

Overlooking Paraia dOura beach, this resort provides two swim-
ming pools, lush tropical gardens, sauna, bowling green, disco, 
bars, restaurant, self service launderette and sundeck. The  
vibrant town of Albufeira is only a short walk away. 

Self catering   from €299pp  

4* Vila Gale cerro alaGoa   
Albufeira  

The hotel Vila Galé Cerro Alagoa is located in the bustling town 
of Albufeira, near the Fishermans beach (Praia dos Pescadores), 
and is an excellent choice for those looking for entertainment, 
shopping and recreational activities

half Board   from €495pp   

Albuferia -  a coastal city in the southern Algarve region of Portugal. It’s a former fishing village that has become a major holiday  
destination. There is much on offer here from Albufeira old town with it’s pretty cobbled streets lined with restaurants, bars, cafes and shops; the 
lively nightlife in São João; Albufeira marina with it’s sugar candy coloured apartments and last but not least the lovely, sandy beaches.  

Direct flights to Faro from Dublin, Cork & Shannon. Flight duration approx 3 hrs
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Prices are a guide only...call our expert staff for best prices and availability

5* cascais miraGem  Lisbon Coast

The five star Hotel Cascais Miragem, a beach Hotel in Portugal, 
is located between Estoril and Cascais, a preferred location for 
many guests, for its beauty and excellent weather all year round.

Bed & Breakfast   from €665pp   

4* Vile Gale cascais  Lisbon Coast

Located over the sea and close to the Cascais Marina, this  
hotel is the perfect place to spend your holidays benefiting from 
a ravishing view over the sea.

half Board   from €595pp   

lisbon coast

3* sana estoril Lisbon Coast

Located exactly in the centre of estoril, SaNa estoril Hotel is in 
a privileged location on the avenida Marginal, facing the beach 
and offers a fantastic view of the sea.

Bed & Breakfast   from €355pp   

4* sana sesimbra  Lisbon Coast

Right on the seafront, in the centre of Vila de Sesimbra, SANA 
Sesimbra Hotel is the ideal place for those seeking sun, sea and 
recreation.

Bed & Breakfast   from €435pp   

4* Vila Gale estoril Lisbon Coast

Hotel Vila Galé estoril, renovated in 2013, is located over the  
Tamariz Beach and offers modern and comfortable rooms, many 
with fantastic sea views, an outdoor pool, a gym, a bar and two 
restaurants with a modern and sophisticated atmosphere.

half Board   from €565pp  

Estoril - an exclusive resort town long recognized for attracting 
royalty, Estoril lies less than 20 miles west of Lisbon and is probably 
best known for its casino. One of Europe’s largest, it was the inspira-
tion for the first of Ian Fleming’s James Bond books, “Casino Royale.” 
Estoril’s mild winters and warm sunny summers make it a perfect 
beach town, with one of the nicest, Praia do Tamariz, lying right next 
to the casino. So famous has Estoril become that the local coast is 
now called Costa do Estoril.

Sesimbra - a pretty fishing and resort town that is located 
on the southern side of the Setubal Peninsula, 40km south of Lisbon. 
Sesimbra is situated on a stunning coastline of beautiful beaches, 
jagged cliffs and crystal clear waters. With it’s little cobbled streets, 
local restaurants and bars, Sesimbra is a lovely place to relax. Also 
surrounded Sesimbra are the rolling hills of the Serra da Arrabida 
national park, ideal for hiking and cycling. 

Cascais - has rocketed from sleepy fishing village to much-
loved summertime playground of wave-frolicking. Its trio of golden 
bays attracts sun-worshipping holidaymakers. There’s plenty of 
post-beach life, with winding lanes leading to small museums, cool 
gardens, a shiny marina and a pedestrianised old town dotted with 
designer boutiques and alfresco fish restaurants. After dark, lively 
bars fuel the party. 

Direct flights to Lisbon from Dublin .  Flight duration approx 3 hrs



4* four VieWs monumental  
hotel  Madeira, Portugal

Hotel Four Views Monumental is conveniently located in the 
heart of the Lido of Funchal, with bars, restaurants, the natural 
seawater swimming pools and a wide array of shopping options 
just a step away. The hotel offers modern accommodation,  
attentive service and a wide range of facilities and services.

Bed & Breakfast   from €699pp   

5* melia maDeira mare   
Madeira, Portugal

This luxurious resort and spa hotel occupies an oceanfront  
position and offers unparalleled panoramic views of the atlan-
tic Ocean. This property is contemporary in design and boasts  
elegant, spacious rooms with a wide range of facilities.

Flights ex Dublin only

Bed & Breakfast   from €815pp  

4* santana hotel  Malta

Located in St Paul’s Bay a couple of minutes walk from the 
promenade and sandy beach. Facilities include a rooftop swim-
ming pool and an indoor swimming pool. All rooms have a  
balcony and air conditioning.

Bed & Breakfast  from €445pp

4* Dolmen resort  Malta

Set on the seafront of St Pauls Bay, offering panoramic sea views. 
Facilities include own private beach, 4 swimming pools and a 
spa. All rooms are air conditioned with a balcony or terrace. 

Flights ex Dublin only

Bed & Breakfast  from €515pp
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maDeira

malta

Madeira - Madeira island is one of Europe’s most beautiful travel locations with many thousands of tourists returning year after year. Ma-
deira offers not only an all year round summer climate and wonderful fauna and flora - Madeira is also virtually crime free and one of the safest 
holiday destinations in the world! With shopping, restaurants and bars in abundance Madeira has something for everyone.
Flights to Madiera from Dublin only.  Flight duration approx. 3hrs

16

Malta - has a great climate, beautiful architecture, good value accommodation, a low crime rate, accessible countryside, many restaurants, 
friendly people, an ancient heritage and a lively night scene.
Flights to Malta from Dublin only.  Flight duration approx. 4hrs

Malta



 italy
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sorrento, amalfi coast, sicily & lake GarDa

Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

4* hotel bristol  Sorrento
Superbly located on a cliffside on the main road overlooking the 
pretty fishing village of Marina Grande. it is a 10-minute walk 
down the hill to the centre of Sorrento. Excellent service, views 
and food.  Facilities include a lounge, bar, 2 restaurants, poolside 
bar, swimming pool, sun terrace, sauna and gym.

half Board   from €1069pp   

4* hotel Pietra Di luna  Amalfi Coast
enjoying beautiful bay views and fabulously located right on the 
seafront, Hotel Pietra di Luna offers modern, comfortable accom-
modation in the heart of Maiori. Facilities include a swimming 
pool, kiddies pool, sauna, lounge, bar and restaurant.

half Board   from €812pp   

4* hotel ariston  Sicily
Located near the centre of the old town, 10 minutes’ walk to the 
cable car for the beach (an uphill walk from the resort centre), 
next to the bus terminal. Built into a hillside, the elegant and  
refined Hotel ariston enjoys stunning views and a friendly, relaxed 
ambience. Facilities include swimming pool, Bar and Sun Terrace.

half Board   from €979pp   

4* hotel minerVa  Sorrento
From its cliffside position next to its sister hotel, Hotel Bristol, 
the Minerva is just a 10 minute walk to the centre of Sorrento and  
ideally placed to explore the wider region of this historic part of 
italy. rooftop swimming pool and jacuzzi, poolside snack bar, 
lounge and gym. 

half Board   from €1199pp   

SORRENTO - Sorrento is set on one of the most magnifi-
cent coastlines in Italy, with breath taking views sweeping across 
the Bay of Naples.
Direct flight from Dublin 3 hours 15 minutes.  
Transfer time 1 hour 10 minutes. 

AMALFi COAST - the largest seaside resort on the Amalfi 
Coast, Maiori has a long stretch of volcanic beach and a promenade 
lined with shady green areas and benches where you can take the 
weight off your feet and enjoy the views.
Direct flight from Dublin 3 hours 15 minutes.  
Transfer time 1 hour 30 minutes.

SiCiLy - perched high on the slopes of Monte Tauro, Taormina 
is the kind of resort that can really take your breath away.
Direct flight from Dublin 2 hours 50 minutes.  
Transfer time 1 hour.

4* Villa rosa  Desenzano
Set in a secluded area surrounded by a large Mediterranean  
garden, Villa rosa Hotel offers an oasis of privacy and tranquillity, 
yet it is right across the road from the lake and only a 300m walk 
to the resort centre. Facilities include swimming pool, whirlpool, 
fitness room, bar, restaurant, and complimentary bicycle hire.

half Board   from €1099pp   

LAkE GARdA - desenzano. Much favoured by the Italians 
themselves, the pretty resort of Desenzano on the southern shores of 
Lake Garda oozes character and historic charm. This is a truly wel-
coming resort with a friendly atmosphere, perfect for families and 
couples alike.
Direct flight from Dublin/Cork approx. 2 hours 30 minutes. 
Transfer time 2 hours
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Prices are a guide only...call our expert staff for best prices and availability

Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential
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lake GarDa, italian riViera & tuscany coast

4* hotel kristal Palace  Riva
Guests staying at the stylish Hotel Kristal Palace are wowed by its 
welcoming atmosphere, exceptional food and great hospitality. 
Located 2 minutes’ walk from the lake shore in riva del Garda. 
The resort centre is a pleasant 15-minute walk away. Facilities  
include rooftop swimming pool, whirlpool, regular entertain-
ment, lounge and bar.

half Board   from €1020pp   

4* hotel maDison  Adriatic Riviera
Within easy reach of a wide range of parks and offering plenty of 
child-centered facilities, this is a great destination for a family 
holiday on the adriatic riviera. Well located near the harbour 
in Cattolica, only 70m from the beach and 250m from the re-
sort centre. Facilities include swimming pool, whirlpool, steam 
room, fitness room, lounge and bar.

half Board   from €750pp   

4*hotel cambriDGe  Venetian Riviera
Distinguished by its magnificent location right on the beach in 
Lido di Jesolo, Hotel Cambridge is a friendly, family-run establish-
ment with a welcoming atmosphere, an impressive pool and a 
side sea view from every room. Facilities include swimming pool, 
whirl pool, tennis courts and cycle hire.

half Board   from €899pp   

4* Palace hotel  Tuscany Coast
Seeking that special ambience and looking for a traditional ‘olde 
worlde’ Tuscan Coast experience? The Palace Hotel is for you. it is 
a magnificent historical residence located on the Lungomare of 
Viareggio. Centrally located opposite the sea promenade. Facili-
ties include swimming pool, rooftop terrace, restaurant and bar.

half Board   from €629pp   

4* majestic Palace  Malcesine
Hotel Majestic Palace comes highly recommended by guests who 
have stayed here and enjoyed its high standards of service, great 
leisure amenities and beautiful setting in the midst of a pictur-
esque olive grove. Located 1.5km from the centre of Malcesine 
and 2km from the lake, a bus service runs from the hotel to the 
resort centre (small local charge).

half Board   from €828pp   

LAkE GARdA, RiVA - pretty resort at the north-west 
tip of the lake, Riva del Garda is a busy town retaining all of its old 
world charm. Direct flight from Dublin/Cork approx 2 hours 30 
minutes. Transfer time 2 hours 30 minutes.

VENETiAN RiViERA - Lido di Jesolo is a great sum-
mer sun and beach holiday with easy access to Venice and the 
world’s largest pedestrian shopping area!
Direct flight from Dublin/Cork approx. 2 hours 30 minutes 
Transfer time 2 hours 30 minutes

AdRiATiC RiViERA - a 3km stretch of golden sandy 
beach is a huge attraction for visitors to the charming resort of Cattol-
ica, known as the ‘Queen of the Adriatic Riviera, 14km south of Rimini.
Direct flight from Dublin 2 hours 35 minutes.  
Transfer time 1 hour 20 minutes

TUSCANy COAST - seeking that special ambience and 
looking for a traditional ‘olde worlde’ Tuscan Coast experience? The 
Palace Hotel is for you. It is a magnificent historical residence locat-
ed on the Lungomare of Viareggio. Centrally located opposite the 
sea promenade. Facilities include swimming pool, rooftop terrace,  
restaurant and bar.
Direct flight from Dublin 2 hours 35 minutes.  
Transfer time 1 hour 20 minutes

LAkE GARdA, MALCESiNE - standing at the 
foot of Mount Baldo, the medieval town of Malcesine has a magi-
cal charm. A maze of narrow cobbled streets wind through the 
town leading to a pebble beach and unspoilt harbour surrounded 
by restaurants, cafés and shops. Direct flight from Dublin/Cork 
approx. 2 hours 30 minutes. Transfer time 2 hours
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Shandon Travel’s

Flavours of 
the World 

disCover duBai
Great for hotels, shoppinG, 

dininG, entertainment,  
sportinG events, heritaGe  

and culture. 
discover it!

tHinkinG of visit-
inG friends and 
faMily aBroad? 
our travel professionals  
are here to help you plan  

the perfect trip.

usa City Breaks 
new york to veGas and  

many more...

exotiC CuBa
cuba is an island that  

assaults the senses and 
seems to be a land lost  
in time. visit it before it  

starts to chanGe.

australia, Canada, 
new zealand and 

Beyond.  
you want it. 

we can orGanise it all.

usa esCorted tours
explore the usa... 

the easy way

inCrediBle india
immerse yourself in culture, 
siGhts, palaces & hospitality.  

Call uS for a Copy of  
Shandon Travel’S InCredIble 

IndIa broChure

fliGHts,  
stopovers, Meet  

& Greet,  
fliGhts, stopovers, meet & 

Greet,  day trips, insurance  
and much more. 

usa BeaCH Hols
Call uS for a Copy of Shandon 

Travel’S uSa broChure

WITh our experT knoWledGe and GreaT value prICeS,  
We Can TaIlor-make an unforGeTTable holIday for you.

vISITIng FrIEnDS anD FaMILy aBrOaD

hOLIDayS TO USa InCLUDIng CanaDa, CarIBBEan anD MExICO
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royal caribbean cruises

7 nights  
Greek isles, Turkey and Croatia 

ex Venice from €959pp

10 nights Canary islands  
and Madeira 

ex Southampton from €1295pp

7 Night Caribbean Cruises,  
Western and eastern itineraries 

from €795pp

Cruising is now one of the world’s favourite holiday types, and for a good reason too. If you’re 
hesitant to take a cruise because you think you can’t afford it, think again. Celebrate that  
special Birthday or anniversary or bring the family for the trip of a lifetime, whatever your  
reason to Cruise, Jackie and her Cruise team are here to help find the best Cruise to suit you.

In the following three pages, please find are some of our top picks...

PrICIng ExaMPLES

Royal Caribbean sail to over 260 extraordinary destinations 
around the world. From the sunny Mediterranean all the way 
to majestic Alaska, there’s a holiday to suit your taste. We give 
our guests an upgrade on ordinary, with onboard innovations 
like robotic waiters, sky diving at sea, world class dining and 
West End style shows, not forgetting astonishingly spacious 
accommodation. So, whether you’re a lounge lizard or an 
adrenalin junkie, our cruise holidays can cater to everyone’s 
idea of extraordinary.



OUr OVer 50’S 
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Prices are a guide only...call our expert staff for best prices and availability

Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential

celebrity cruises & msc cruises

7 night italy, Spain, France 
ex Barcelona 

from €649pp

(contact us for  
FREE Upgrades!) 

7 night italy, Greece,  
Montenegro ex Venice 

from €649pp

7 Night abu Dhabi, Dubai 
and Oman Cruise 

from €429pp 

Why Celebrity Cruises?
Discover an all-year destination that’s 
more boutique hotel than large cruise 
ship. With the light and airy feel of a 
top spa retreat ashore, but offering 
so much more choice. What’s more, 
you’ll unpack once to discover many 
different places.
 
luxurious staterooms
Superbly appointed accommodation 
with a host of pampering details. 
From the exquisite bedlinen that lulls 
you to sleep, to 24-hour room service 
answering your every whim.

intuitive serviCe
With one member of staff for nearly every 
two guests, Celebrity will go that extra 
mile to make every moment the way 
you’d like it to be. Whether you’re relaxing 
at the Lawn Club, dining in a restaurant, 
or anywhere on the ship. At any time.
 
Dining
A foodie´s heaven with up to 12 
mouthwatering eateries, many 
already included in the price of your 
cruise. Savour the world´s hottest 
culinary trends, paired to one of the 
largest selections of wine afloat. Try 
something new every day.

14 Night Canada and New england 
Cruise 

from €1585pp

14 Night South america and 
Panama Canal

from €1695pp

PrICIng ExaMPLES

PrICIng ExaMPLES

Sailing worldwide, MSC Cruises provides stylish, 
value-for-money family and luxury cruises with 
state-of the-art technology and respect for the 
environment. There is never been a better time 
to discover new destinations with MSC Cruises.
MSC Cruises is a leader in the Mediterranean 
cruise market, sailing in the region throughout 
the year, as well as, offering a wide range of 
seasonal itinearies in Europe, the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Caribbean and Antilles, South America, 
Dubai the Emirates and Oman, the Indian Ocean 
and South and West Africa.
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Call 021 427 7094 for the best prices and availability...early booking essential
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ncl, cunarD & Princess cruises

9 night Baltic Capitals  
incl St Petersburg  

ex Copenhagen 
from €1225pp

7 nights  
Greek isles Cruise  

ex Venice 
from €959pp 

7 night Transatlantic Crossing, Queen Mary 2 
from €1395pp

Westbound Southampton to New York or east-
bound , New York – Southampton

7 night California Coastal Cruise ex Los Angeles 
from €995pp

7 night Voyage of the Glaciers  
Alaska to Vancouver Cruise 

from €1195pp

Other Cruise Lines we can organise for you: Silversea, Fred Olsen, Thomson, P&O, holland america, Carnival, azamara, regent 
Seven Seas.  Prices are just a guideline so contact our staff for the latest offers eg Free drinks packages, Free upgrades and On 
board spend. We can also tailormake your Cruise holiday by adding nights in your favourite cities and booking shore excursions. 

Since 1966, when we pioneered the very first Caribbean 
cruise, Norwegian Cruise Line has been the industry leader for 
innovation. From the first cruise line private island to Blue Man 
Group to our award-winning Freestyle Cruising, we do things 
differently. You’ll feel it with the passion and dedication of every 
team member you meet, you’ll see it in our commitment to the 
environment and you’ll know it when you experience the best 
cruise vacation you’ve ever had. Come aboard our fleet of 13 
ships and let us show you what Freestyle Cruising® is all about.

PrICIng ExaMPLES

PrICIng ExaMPLES

PrICIng ExaMPLES

Take a Cunard voyage and you’ll enjoy the renowned 
elegance, spacious luxury and excellent service that 
have attracted discerning travellers to our famous 
ships for many decades. Though White Star Service 
draws from our prestigious heritage, our fleet is one of 
the youngest at sea, benefitting from the best facilities 
and the widest range of entertainment and leisure 
options available on the ocean today.

From its modest beginnings in 1965 with a single ship cruising 
to Mexico, Princess® has grown to become one of the premiere 
cruise lines in the world. Today, its fleet carries more than a million 
passengers each year to more worldwide destinations than any 
other major line.
Princess operates a fleet of 18 modern ships renowned for their 
innovative design and wide array of choices in dining, entertainment 
and amenities, all provided in an environment of exceptional customer 
service. A recognised leader in worldwide cruising, Princess travels 
to destinations around the globe including Alaska, Caribbean, 
Panama Canal, Mexican Riviera, Europe, South America, Australia/
New Zealand, South Pacific, Hawaii, Tahiti/French Polynesia, Asia, 
Africa, India, Canada/New England and world cruises.



There are many calls along our ships’ 
routes that evoke extra awe or excite-
ment. Some arrivals are just wonderfully 
scenic like the fjord route into Flaam, the 
Caribbean island of St Maarten or the 
Greek gem Mykonos. Then there are  
cities which revel in their legendary 
grandeur, like Monte Carlo, St Peters-

burg and Quebec City. Others are in-
credibly atmospheric, such as Tallinn, 
Cagliari and Venice. 
Sail from Southampton to the Adri-
atic Coast on Queen Elizabeth, the  
Norwegian Fjords on Queen Victoria 
or across the Atlantic to New York 
on the iconic Queen Mary 2.

Book your CunArd Cruise wiTh shAndon TrAveL 
BesT priCe in euros guArAnTeed! 

Jackie, our Cunard expert has taken a Transatlantic Crossing on the Queen Mary 2. why not talk to her for advice? 

“It was an amazing experience to retrace the immigration route and sail past the Manhattan skyline on 
this iconic ocean Liner; something I would definitely recommend for the bucket list!”

take a Cunard voyage and you’ll enjoy the renowned 
elegance, spacious luxury and excellent service that 
have attracted discerning travellers to our famous 
ships for many decades.

Cunard regularly host Themed 
Cruises with celebrity Musical 
guests and expert Chefs  - 

Contact Shandon Travel for the 
latest line up of guests and get 
the chance to meet them.



 

Why book with Riviera Travel?
✓  Carefully designed itineraries
✓  Award winning service
✓  The UK’s largest overseas escorted tour operator - 
     carrying 110,000 passengers a year 
✓  Price promise - no surcharge guarantee
✓  Many excursions included
✓  Fully escorted by an experienced tour manager

Riviera Travel has been crafting an enticing 
range of luxury River Cruises, European 
and Worldwide escorted tours and Short 

Breaks for 30 years, for the traveller looking 
for something a little bit different. We offer 
perfectly balanced combinations of the ‘must 
see’ classic sights and delightful ‘hidden gems’ 
uncovered through our extensive research.

Fully Escorted Tours
& River Cruises

Holiday organised by and subject to the booking conditions of Riviera Travel, 
Chase House, City Junction Business Park, Malahide Road, Northern Cross, 

Dublin D17 AK63. Fully licensed and bonded by CAR (T.O. 257)

River Cruising
Rhine, Danube, Moselle, Main, Elbe, Rhône, Seine or Douro

Eight days from €1,239 per person
Fourteen days from €1,779 per person

Departures up to November 2015 and April to November 2016

Bruges
Four days from only €429 per person

Departures up to November 2015 and March to November 2016

Classical Spain
Seville, Cordoba & Granada

Seven days from only €779 per person
Departures up to November 2015 and April to November 2016

South Africa 
Sixteen days from only €2,449 per person

Departures January to November 2016

To book a RivieRa TRavel cRuise oR TouR – conTacT shandon oR WesT coRk TRavel 
foR full deTails and up To daTe offeRs and availabiliTy.
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Departures up to November 2015 and April to November 2016

South Africa 
Sixteen days from only €2,449 per person

Departures January to November 2016

Canadian Rockies 
by Rail

✓Dome-Sweet-Dome
Guests relax in our custom-designed, single level glass dome 
coaches, soaking in the breathtaking scenery and the storytelling.

Selling SilverLeaf Service is Easy: 
✓ ✓

✓

Different Service, Different Price-Point, 
Different Travellers
Two-day SilverLeaf Service journey starts at £888 per guest*. 

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy and include Canadian tax (GST). Pricing is expressed in GBP as a guideline only and may vary at the time of booking due to changes in the exchange rate with the CAD.

To book, contact your preferred Tour Operator, 
visit agent.rockymountaineer.com or 
call free on 00 800 0606 7372.

Seat-Side Rocky Mountaineer Culinary Service
Gourmet meals plated and served at the guest’s seat with 
tempting gourmet snacks throughout the journey.

All Inclusive Beverage Choices
Complimentary beverages, including wine, beer, spirits 
and non-alcoholic drinks.

The renowned Rocky Mountaineer train travels by daylight 
through the diverse landscapes of the Pacifi c Northwest 
and Western Canada.

In our custom-designed single-level SilverLeaf Service dome 
coach, guests will enjoy jaw-dropping panoramic views through 
our oversized windows, delectable gourmet cuisine created by 
our award-winning Rocky Mountaineer Executive Chefs, and 
captivating storytelling told by Rocky Mountaineer Hosts.

For more details and to book call Shandon Travel at

021 427 7094



15% off when booked through 
shandon travel or West Cork travel
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Pousadas de Portugal is a chain of 35 charming properties 
spread all over Portugal including the Azores. From castles 
to convents, palaces to monasteries, these properties are 
similar to the Spanish Paradores. Each Pousada provides a 
locally themed menu and are all friendly properties offering 
good service and attention to guests. Shandon and West Cork 
Travel are agents for Pousadas De Portugal so contact us for 
full details on packages available including flights & car hire.

Pousadas 
De Portugal

the Camino de santiago (the 
way of saint James) is a unique 
experience. traditionally these 
routes were pilgrimages where 
by people would carry their own 
bags and stay in hostels … we 
now offer packages including 
hotel accommodation, half-board 
meals and luggage transfers. We 
can also arrange airport transfers 
upon request.

Contact shandon or West Cork travel for full details on self-guided & guided tours

xx
  xx
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Let Shandon Travel, take care of your holiday needs.

“No boundaries just possibilities”

76 Grand Parade, Cork   T: 021 427 7094   
Also: West Cork Travel, 15 Rossa St., Clonakilty T: 023 8833220 & West Cork Travel, New St., Bantry T: 027 50341

W: www.shandontravel.ie  E: info@shandontravel.ie
Licenced & bonded TA#0252

Serving the travel needs of our customers for the past 41 years!


